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WITTY IS NAMED COMMENTATOR EDIT()R 
J. Adelman To Be 
NewManagingEd. 

Irwin Witty '53, was named 
editor-in•chief and J'ack A.ael· 
man •53 managing editor of The 
Commentator for the coming 
year, announced David Mogilner· 
'52, outgoing editor - in - chief. 
The incoming Governing Board 
also includes Leon Kesten baurn 
'53, associate editor; Al Hoffer 
'54, and Michael Rosenak, news 
editors; Sheldon Rudoff '54, 
sports editor; and Abraham Weis
brod '53, business manager. The 
new Managing Board consists of 
Isaac Sherman '55, copy editor; 
David Levey '54, feature editor; 
Herbert Panitch '54, typing edi
tor; and Arthur Jacobovitz '53, 
circulation manager. 

Irwin Witty, new editor-in
chief, has served on The Com
mentator for the past three yea.rs, 
two years ago as copy editor, 
and last year as associate editor. 
In T. A. Brooklyn, he was editor
in-chief of "Kolenu" and literary 
editor of the Brooklyn T. A. El-, 

• I • • • • ~ • " • ~ 

An election assembly was held last 

Wednesday whi~- was i\tten~et!-~:Y 1~ 
than 15 per cent of the student body. The 
student body, however, is not to bJa.me. 
Certain members of the faculty are. At 
the time the assembly was held, these 
faculty members, in a most egocentric 
manner, refused to excuse their classes. ' 

Do Professors Levine and Fleisher really 
believe that the particular lecture they 

-delivered - affect -the students more than 

the Executive Council elected by the stu
dent body? 

How can the administration talk 
about non-representative student electees 
when such a situation prevails? 

Senior Class Will Vote For Valedictorian 
In '53, As S. C. Concludes Award System 

A final agreement on the system of awards has been reached by representaJ:ives of Student Coun
cil and Dean Moses L. Isaacs. The agreement has been approved by Dr. Samuel Belkin, Yeshiva's presi-
dent. The agreement calls for the following: , , 

Beginnbg with the class of 1953, the val~dictorian will be chosen at an election of the senior 
class on the basis of a ballot listing the three high est schola:;tically ranking seniors. The candidate re
ceiving a plurality of ballots will be valedictorian. The votes will be counted by a representative of 
student council and a member of the faculty. The actual numerical counts and the relative ranking 

of the candidates will not be 

Korn Is New J1• P.; 
Bahn Wfll Be Sec'y 

,Irwin Shapiro '58 defeated 
D~y Bonchek '53 by a vote of 
_20Q to_ l,$2 to -.gain the presidency 
of s~c. tor' lSSZ-53;~:attertM'Arty- --- 
Lindenbaum '53 had withdrawn 
yesterday morning. 

In the vice-presidential race, 
Marshall Korn •53 gained 56 
votes on the second ballot to de. 
feat Maurice Novoseller '53 by 
a vote of 177-163. Mr. Novoseller 
led on the · first ballot with 144 
·votes to 121 for Mr. Korn and 
113 for Stanley Wagner '53; 

By One Vote 
Saul Bahn '53 defeated Michael 

Rosenak , '54 by a margin of one 
vote, 157-156 in the voting for 
secretary-treasurer. Mr. Bahn 
had led on the 1st ballot 143·125. 
Herbert Rosenfeld '54 dropped 
out on the first count with 104 
votes. 

revealed. I. Goodman Voted 
New S,.Q~ Y.-Pre~y 

Ari awards committee of three 
will .be appointed by the presi
dent.- -The s9Je . pu.l'po..CJ~. of th~ 

Irving H. Goodman was elected committee will be to administer 

In the contest for th~ p~sition 
B. Lerner Elected of athletic manager, S~Ul Green-

'f9 Head T.I._S.C. __ 
3 

~ ' _··'----- .. -- -- . · ._ ......... ·-- ·.-· ·:...._..... _ __ ...: - -

~-,:._I>f~~~nt of the Student Organi• the processing of awards. 
.zation · oc· ~~av.ii;- \'\ifu . a -' -?tal.-of _ 

J3ialik Lerner '54 was elected 
president of the T. I. Student 

Irwin Witty 

chanite. He is also active . in 
the B'nei Akiva organization. 

Adebnim~ Managing Editor 
Jack Adelman, ~ew man~ng 

editor, was last ~ear'-Bi copY---edi
tor. Hailing from Canada, he 
now liv~ in Teaneck, New Jersey. 
Former ~resident Qf the · Econo
mic Society, he was also co-edi
tor and · managing editor of the 
L R. C. Newsletter, published by 
the American Association of In• 
ternational Relations Clubs. 

Assoei.ate editor Leon Kesten~ 
ba1Jlll, a Brooklynite, has served 
on The Commentator for three 
years, was news editor -last year, 
and feature editor . the year be
fore. He is also president of his 
class. 

-;• ... · ,~' ' ,.- :· , ~ ·- --.,&'s~~-"~~,Jm:.~~J.l' _ Council in the elections held on 194 votes. Irwin Sanders, who 
was disqualified, received a write
in vote of 184. 

Samuel Feder gained the vice
presidency on the second ballot 
by defeating Herman Halon by 
a vote of 210-170. Mr. Feder led 
in the first counting 17f-138. Joel 
Danishefsky dropped out on the 
first ballot with 120 tallies. 

In the voting for secretary
treasurer, Dov Pikelney defeated 
Morton Summer by a vote of 233-
144. Mr. Pikelney was ahead on 
the :first ballot with 201 votes 
while Mr. Summer trailed with 
112 counts and Aaron Skaist 
had 94. 

Label Dulitz was elected Gabbai 
on the third ballot by defeating 
Bramson. The count by· ballots 

Awards madHor · e&c-ellt;"li"C\V"in--; • • · -Ml>:r.1cray~- ·~y, -19..- :--,1,1:r. ~nier 
a given subject are to be made defeated the oth~; ~didiit~--,--: 
on the basis of scholarship pro- Otto Newman by a vote of 140 to 
vided that the candidate has no 106. Joseph Mogilner '54, Benjy 
formal record of dishonesty either Lerner '53, and Ithamar Rosen 
with a department or with the were elected vice-president, trea• 
college office. A candidate dis· surer and secretary, respectively, 

_ qualified for reason of record running unopposed. 
will be informed of the situation It was announced that Nir, 
either by the department recom- T. I. graduate jownal, will be 
men_ding the award or by the distributed early in June. The 
college office,. magazine will contain •. approxi• 

Where candidates of equal mately twenty articles on the 
scholastic record compete for an following topics: Modern Hebrew 
award, the decision will rest with Literature, Jewish History, Edu
the members of the faculty giv- cation, and Halacha. The Nir 
ing the group of courses desig- will -also contain several original 
nated in the award. short stories and poems. 

The basis of awards will be the 
record of the student in. the 

was: 

Dulitz 
1st 
180 

2nd 
186 

This year's Nir will be dedi· 
cated to a member of the T. I. 

three and one-half years prior faculty, Dr. Solomon Wind. The 
to the semester before gradua- issue will also contain two mem• 

3rd tion. A student graduating in orials, one to Dr. Nathan Klotz, 
218 the previous -January will have late professor of Bible in T. I., 

Bramson 125 129 163 his four year record used as the and the other to Moshe P.earl• 

lrwln Shapiro 

:field •54 defeated Harry Bienen
stock '56, 194 to 103. 

In the class elections, the lower 
Senior class elected David Mos
tofsky to his fourth year as class 
president. He defeated GU Rosen
thal by a vote of _48-21. Emanuel 
Forman compiled 31 votes on the 
second ballot to beat Lacy Bur
ack and Walter Silver for the 
vice-presidency. Mr. Silver lost 
by two votes while Mr. Burack 
hap dropped out on the first bal
lot with 20 votes. 

The lower Junior class will be-Jac..o~yitz 95 98 basis. · • 
stein, T . I. graduate who was ted 11 xt yea-s. Siegel 20 The- candidates _ f_o_ r prizes in represen on counc ne ,A 

killed during the Israeli war of Balsam d N 11 H ht Tlie elections were held in . whi.ch piety .in addition to other by Joel an e ec 
. _ _ independence. ef t d ,,. Leif · · c1· 

Stern's cafeteria. ch.aracteru¢ics is designated, will · w1ro d ea e ·.LYLurray er an 
be named py the Awards Com- ----- . Ralph Saal by a vote of 26-24 

Greenberg, Shidlovsky mittee. o~y the Gottesman · and -66-8 respectively. Mr. Bal-
Hofier, Rosenak · W l C S . p'rize is in this category. ~Ethics' ls Subject (}f sam's victory ~eon the fourth 

AI H ff edito f il Head o-op tores t s A ril. Abe 
0 e:t, news r, ormer Dean Isaacs in a · letter to Dr. Final 'Fireside C,hat' ballot af er am _ p . .. . . 

feature editor, is secretary of the Jack Greenberg •53 and Harry Belkin expressed the· belief that .Mordu~tz,;and -~red Recht-
pre--Medical and Gamma :Rho Shidlovsky '53 have been , elected "tlie above .set of· regulations is .Rabbi Dr. Leo Jung, professor schaffen had dropped out. 
Sigma societies. A Brooklynite, co-managers of the Cooperative workable and will be satisfactory of Ethics, spoke on "The Business , In the Sophomore class elec
he was editor of tb,e Brooklyn Stores. fQr the '52-'53 year~ it was to all concerned." of Ethics and the Ethics of Busi- · tions, Howard -Sp~ gained . the
T . .A_ Elchanite. T . .A_ Debating · announced 'by outgoing co-mana• All · the recommendations ex• ness" on Wednesday : evening, . presidency· on ·the , 1lfth ballot by 
Manager., and a · member of the gers :Sa,uf. Bahn '53 and Sidney eluding those about -the valedic- Ma3,? 14,. in the Dormitory S"ocfal defeating Yecliiel · Gri.uibaum :by 
execu_Uve of' Arista. Tennenberg '52. Other ~em.bers _ torian are schedUled to ·; go iUto Lounge,, in a lecture . spo~ored a~ vote of' .57-40 • .- fiill~ey ;Ingi>ef! 

MichJiel Rosena.14 · also news of the ·new managing board are: effect this semester. by the. International' Relations Cheste~ ··sershJJng,: 'Morton .Rtcli~ 
editor, -served on ·The Commenta- Herbert Zaman •M, in charge of _____ Society - and the -'Fireside· : Chat ' ti!r. > and Gershon° , l;retzget 'fuui 
tor for two years and" was- "last - "the . candy store, and L Lubow- C~ngrcats - - ·. -. -. . -. . c.;mnrlttee. . , ' - ----. dropped. out sucicessi~y/ o#, 
year's- .• copy edltor. He is edifo~-l- sky 754· bead of the record store Th~ editors . and staff" of The . _ ~e speake~ :-who ·was ·,'mtro,:: ·: earlier counts; 'Judab'·Ha.:rri,s~~, 
in-chie{ of "'i'°ou . the Studentt ·· ·and 'concert bureau. · . - Commentator ~~-pie~ ·sincer..: _ du~~ ."bY., .. Staiif•.· ey . '. :Siegel. :_:. '52; , ; electea_· ·. _c , vice.preslciei\t e:by·.· ·•a. '.~~t,.: 
bullet:nl, ot the Student Activities· - - ·Mr~ ·Greenberg will head the est congratulatiaiis"to ··their· edi· president ~ -the·t: R ~:.s ~, cieclarecl, : ' fri · -Norman ·:ttss_c?~2'1~ ":fd:yijm 
Committee of -which :tie u; ··m · main store while Mr. Sbidlovsky . 'tor-in-chief, David"?riogllner ·•o2, '· ' ''The;'. '-principl~ of theocentrtcc:·: zic1en -~ -, ~ :,io!f ~·\iie-
original member. .. - zwm ·oo·:in charge of the - book::. -- on .his fortbcomfrig marriage to ··etliics 'must J>'e '. appll~ r:- fd i tJie - · first-'tiallot with' 20:votes.~5::~ '1 

(Continued on r,age 4) store. · '"Mfsif ·sue SclilifJ~- ·-~ r ·: - - ' <J>wiffiesa-world..'r· ' ··· ·.: -°"·-,:- . .-:· - --_- {Con_~riueif:"Ofi~t~~:-·, f t:? 
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PAGE TWO 

OUTGOING GOVERNING BOARD 
DAVID MOGllNER ----------Editor-in-Chief 
StEVE KATZ ; Ma-naging -Edifor 
IRWIN. WITTY __________ .Assoc:iate Editor 
LEON KESTENBAUM ____________ _. ews Editor 
JACOB KRUMBEIN ___ ---··-,,,,-·--·-···--News Editor 
SHELDON RUDOFF -------· ········----·--_sPorts 'Editor 
NORMAN TOPOROVSKY -------·-····-·-··Businen Manager 

OUTGOiNG MANAGING BOARD 
JACK ADELMAN -·-----·--···-····--···--CoPy Editor 
MICl'iAEL ROSENAK --·---·-·······-····-·-···-···--·-·-··Copy Editor 
SOL STEINMETZ ------·-·····-···-•-·····-··········Feature Editor 
MAX GOLDZWEIG -------··-·····Circulation Manager 
JUDAH WOHLGELERNTER -··-··-····-····-··-···---·····--·-Typing Editor 

_!}.n f<elrn:,pecf 

By David Mogllner 

The school year is about to end and concurrently 
with it, another year of Commentator-its seventeenth. 
six£een years of The Commental9r with its ricn 
past-factual journalism of a high level, interesting 
features, and a student interest centered editorial 
policy-have gone by. This past year has witnessed 
a great ma.rty ~dditions to the files of the past, some 
good, some not. 

ThiS past y~r. for th~· first time, an eight page 
issue of The Commentator was published-the Purim 
issue, This past year, for the first time, The Com
mentator presented a pre-election issue which in
cluded a message from every candidate for an Executive 
Council position. This past year, for the first time, 
The Commentator published three six-pagers. This 
past year, for the first time, The Commentator covered 
news of Jewish interest, to a much higher degree 
than usual. This coverage ran the gamut from an 
interview with Shoshana Damari to a detailed account 
of the U.O.J.C.A. convention. This past year, for the 
first time, The Commentator was under the yoke of 
an alumnus adviser. 

That the adviser of Commentator had no wish to 
influence the editorial policy and general content of 

1 The Commentator this year is of no consequence. 
It is possible that in the near future such will not be 
the case and to the future editors of The Commentator 
one must charge the responsibility of fighting for the 
abolition of any sort of adviser. 

The Commentator of the past year also fought for 
more active student government. It critically viewed 
the apathy of Student Council· and Committee ( S.A.C.). 
It laid the blame for non-autonomous student affairs 
on .a .student body that was unwilling to work for them. 
This fight for more participation in student govern
ment and autonomous affairs we also will to our 
successors. 

To these successors we also leave our confidence-
our confidence in the future of The Commentator, and 
our confidence in_,Hrem as the immediate guardians 
of that future. We feave to them a better Commentator 
in some respects and a poorer one in others. May 
they rid themselves of the bad and improve on the 
g~. 

Outgoing Board 

Lcfl to right. standfnB: Leon 1'.e.teabanm. . Sheldon Radoff and 

Irwin Witty. · Sitting i ~te<re · ltatz. David Mogilner · and Nonnan 
Topocovsky, Jacob K.ruPlhc,ln waa abseuL 

N~w P~~- _MessacJ:..,.....__ .-------

·J n P-review 
-..,_________ By lrwln -Shapiro 

I Wish to express my gratitude to our student body 
for selecting me as the president of their Student 

,., Council. I say their student council, for it is my 
staunchest conViction that its chief purpose Shou.ld be 
to represent, to the fullest degree, the needs and ,wishes 
of the students. Yeshiva College has grown up quite 
a bit recenµy; one .· may tend to forget about a few 
individuals with opini<>D:9 to voice. in the effort to 
follow the general trend of thought. It Will be my 
Job as president to listen to each· and everyon~ and 
yet simultaneously to keep track.· of eveeything con
cerning our college. I .am. aware of my --~bility, 
and ~ do my utmost to Ji'~e up.-tb it. 

What I promised in my platform shall· be my guide 
in effecting m~ of. improvem~t. · Nevertheless, · 

J 

;, • ,I, ' 

.m4t-. _~<hmmetttatnr 
OWdal . Uud~aate :Sewspsper of 

YESHIVA COLLEGE -.~ 
Old Prexy Reports 

lh Review 
By Simon Helferstein 

In the past, each year was famous for a flareup in 
negotiations with the administration on a particular 
problem. Such flareups were to be expected by an 
incoming president. Amazingly, no such incident 
occurred during the past year. 

There did exist a "problem which co,uld easily have 
caul!!ed much friction, namely, the -problem of awards. 
The execuUve cou'1cil me( -a~ost weekly with the 
Student-Faculty Relations Conun'it;tee in an attempt to 
rea~ a taolution • . All ,uch attempb left us with a feel
ing of despair J~ to_ the possibil4ties of coming to 
any solution. The executive couqe\)_ .. re.Jui.ed to yield 
on any of its suggestions. At the sa~e time it indulged 
only in ethical diplomacy, at no time arousing the 
wrath of the administration. It was this approach which 
in the long run .pr9ved successful. After meeting with 
Dr. Belkin and with Dean Isaacs, the plan (printed 
elsewhere in this issue) was finalJy agreed upon. No 
other solution could have ·. been reached which would 
be agreeable to the administration, and at the same 
ti me would safeguard student 
rights. 

In the realm of student activi
ties, one must rate this year as 
having been moderately success
ful. Clubs functioned in their 
usual manner. Among others 
Eranos, I. R. S., the French 
Club, and the Sociological So
ciety are to be commended on 
their fine work. Yeshiva sports 
saw an unsuccessful year for its 
basketball team and a more than successful one for 
its fencing team. A soccer team was created, which 
for a first year made a fine showing. The creation 
of S. A C. was an excellent idea. Under the leadership 
of Stanley Wagner it proved its value during the 
spring semester. 

Under tfae -cO:inimagership ·of Saul Bahn and Sidney 
Tennenberg, the co-op stores were run in an efficient 
m~ner. Books were checked1 regularly, and husineHI!! 
acti~ties were !!Upervi,ed hy Pndesi\or Young.- · · 

The Commentator is to be commended upon main
taining the fine tradition set for it in past years. 
Editor Dave Mogilner fought relentlessly in true 
Commentator spirit for student rights, criticizing, on 
various occasions, the student government, tbe stu- • 
dent body, and the Administration, when such criticism 
was warranted. Masmid, under the co-editorship of 
William W ealcatch and Simon Auster, ran a success
ful ad campaign and will present us with a fine year
book. 

In retrospect of four years as a student at Yeshiva 
College, I was struck these past few weeks by the 
realization of the existence of a situation whieh must 
be corrected. One often hears mention made of Ye
shiva's synthesis of '"Torah U'Madah." Unfortunately 
such a synthesis is completely absent. It is most dis
tressing that a graduate of Yeshiva College has no 
knowledge whatever of the relationship between ideas 
in the secular world and J e1'ish thought. He is in• 
capable of combatting the notions of modern science 
as an · Orthodox Jew should. He exists as a creature 
of two worlds, the Jewish and the Secular. I therefore 
urge both. the administration and the incoming Student 
Council to act upon a revitalization of a college pro
gram which will develop the. type of graduate so often 
ref erred to in ffowery graduation ad~es~s-

I have ta.ken good care in checking upon the p~omis 
of my opponents, and have included into my gui e 
any valuable suggestions that I found therein. . 

. ~ 

To repeat what has been uttered so often by can-
didates during the elections, there is a '1ot to be done 
yet. Indeed, whatever_ has been achieved hitherto shall 
remain and be enhanced by co~t melding. But we 
must not be blinded~ either, by extremes in our midst. • 
Student Council must, and shall be, as impartial an 
organization as it constitutionally claims to be. There 
is, for instance. · the question of awards, and it is 
towards the establishment of an objective system in 
granting tlJ,em that we m-q,st strive. 

student-Administration- negotiations have improved 
a lot in . recent . years. This hardly means that o~ 
work . in implementing a stronger . l>ond of under
-standing between the two elements is over. More co-

.. operation is also needed· in stabJHzing the program· 
~ that ~ent group, the B._AC. Cementing our re- . 
lationship· with the alumni·. is . ~ ·basic necessity for ........ : 

THE ,COMMENTATOR 
. .. : , • ' ' .. 

INCOMING GOVERNING BOARD · 
IRWIN WITTY . . Editor~in-.Chief 
JACK ADELMAN ~------~--Maneging·.Edi+or 
LEON KESTENBAUM . $SOCiate, Editor 
Al HOFFER -~- .. -- - .. · News.· Editor 
MICHAEL ROSENAK . News ' Edi+or 
SHELDON RUDOFF __________ pons Editor 
ABRAHAM s~ WEISBROD ~Business Manager 

INCOMING M4NAGING BQAllD 
ISAAC SHERMAN . . Copy Editor 
DAVID LEVEY ______________ Feature Editor 
ARTHUR JACOBOVITZ .. _______ Circulation · Manager 
HERBERT PANITCH '" _________ Typing · Editor 

_!}.n Pro~pec.l .J 

By lrwln Wiffy 

To my mind a student newspaper serves to assure 
the student of sincere and careful coverage of events 
that govern their day-to-day college living, and in
terpret the true significance of the news-story to the 
reader. It is to be lamented that all too many readers 

. . 

fail to correlate the cold fact of a news story and 
the vital implication it may carry. 

It · has always been the task of an editor to estab
lish that correlation. In September, it becomes my 
task. 

"Commie's" excellent news coverage and pertinent 
evaluation of what the news means has earned All
America and First Class ratings. Be assured that we 
will continue along these lines next year. 

Too, Commentator will continue to crusade for what _ 
we feel is right and will ultimately benefit .the student 
body. We will be ever ready to cooperate With student 
and administration leaders · and discuss any proposed 
changes or suggestions with them. We will avoid 
sensationalism ii: ~y other means can be employed, 
but we Will not fail to put into print our stand on any 
issue which will not be justly resolved to the student·s 
best interests. 

Next year, we will campaign for the establishment 
of a Phi Beta Kappa chapter at the college. We Will / 
seek to have established a faculty committee on fellow
ships and awards to guide seniors interested in apply
ing to graduate and professional schools. We will urge 
the establishment of a Senior advisory council whom 
Freshmen and Sophomores can approach in the pres
ence of faculty supervisi<Ul to seek advice on program
ming and to seek guidance in sqlving the riddle called 
col)ege. A .committee of this s~ ~Q.ul,<.i :meet With the 
dean and division chairmep to discuss changes and 
improvements in the college curriculum and .citJl}ogue. 

. Medigal schoql_..;not~ding, we must, not forget 
that this is primarily a Yeshiva. Today more than 
ever we assume the role of the fountainhead· of Jewish 
learning in the wo~ld. Israel· must become an. integral, 
meaningful, and vital part of the dormant Jewish con
sciousness in Y. U. The Comtjientator will strive to 
foster these idea.Is. 

I am confident that the trl,\St placed in us by our 
former editors will be _ wholly j\lStifted if we keep 
these goals in mind. .,.,,: · 

Left to rtgh~ •tandlns: Al Hoffer. Michael; Bosenak. and Sheldon 
Rodoff .. ,Slltlb1JJ Leon Kesle.iilfium;~rnnn Wfu:, -d Abraham we..:· 

- brod . . ] ·aek Adelman ls not present. · 

student welfare, for past history of our college 
has shown that their cooperation, in various emer
gencies, was invaluable. There is also the matter of 
minor · improvements, such as the questions of the 
social hall, the book exchange deal. . the placement 
social hall, the book ~change deal. and the placement 

~:· well to reme~ber that in the past, students 
) ha;~ -been· rather perfunctory· in their cooperation 

with Student Council activities, and presidents, bi 
their tum, indi1ferent, to :their duties, or better still, 
uninspired.· One· thing nuur band . in hand with :, the " 
other. A ipresid~t can be dynamtc ·and: progrestllve 
only If. tne students who \have: ·voted · for him. act. as 
a .stimulus with their suggestions, . ~t 'interest, 
and individual d'ort. Now that ·.out " ~tutlon Jhas 
grown ·to -~such , large . proportions; , it is int jmmbient ~ 
peril of losing that .fntfulaf:E!' ;cris&-cross, :ot :~tlvity' that . 
has up to· now,~ re and'~ecl so :much 1· 

good. Remember~thf& r~wm -~~~-~,'help· you~ 
member. · f~ 

~ . -
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A. _:_. M~sage from the Dean 

----------- By Dr. Simeon L Guterman 

The -close of . the term is a good time for a person, whether · a dean 
pr a st_udent. to review achievements and to attempt to chalk 'out the 
,future. ·This is panicularly needful for an acting 'dean just completing his 
first :academic year at a college. What is said hereafter really consists of · 
two p~ what has been done or attempted in the past yeai:~ and what 
it)s hoped will come from such efforts in the future. For, a great deal 
of our activity since September wo.uld be unintelligible without a clear un

de!,h~~!i!,~::: ~ u:.:t:: J::;: The appointn\ent of Mrsi Cecil E~uon,' ~ti<!naJ'1:IJii . . • dill'~ . 

versity basis will appear next week, 
announced Leon Wildes' '54, editor. 
This project will include a com
plere description of all student ac
tivities at the University and the 
facilities at the student's disposal. 
Its purpose is to help resolve many 
typical freshman problems and to 
produce a better informed student 

derstanding not only of our long
range goals, but of the immediate 
outcome which may be anticipated 
in .the coming year or two, by which 
the program will-have to be judged. 

First of all, I shall like to pay 
tribute to students as well as to 

faculty for the fine way in which I 
have been received: I no longer 
consider myself a. stranger to Yeshiva 
traditions. What I have seen and 
what I have learned in the eight 
or nine months since my arrival 
have amply confirmed the fine opin
ion and high }:topes with which I 
entered on · my duties last fall. I 
feel more confident now than ever 
that Yeshiva ¾-iii be able to hold 
its own with the best undergraduate 
colleges in the country. 

Let me try briefly to tabulate 
and, if possible, evaluate the work 
of this first year so far as it con
cerns my office. A committee system 
suited to the needs of a growing 
college was set up. The purpose of 
the committee organization was not 
only to secure greater effectiveness 
of administration, but also to se
cure the dose cooperation of faculty 
members in _such administration. 
The committees have not only 
helped in the formulation of poli
cies, but they have shared in the 
actual work of administration 
wherever it has proved feasible. The 
committees, like similar ones in ·the 
legislature act as clearing houses 
for discussion and criticism of pro
posals presented to them for con
sideration, for each committee is, 
in some respects, the faculty in 
embryo. When a committee has di
gested recommendations submitted 
to it and come to a conclusion, the 
matter is ready for submission to 
the faculty. · 

The activity of the committees 
enco¼13passes a variety of subjects: 
distribution of grades, examination 
procedures, absence regulations, 
guidance, entrance requirements 
and curriculum revision. Out of 
their recommendations has come 
the requirement of College{ Board 
Entrance Examinations for 

I 
admis

sion. Out of their deliberations will 
emerge other recommendations 
which it is hoped can be imple
mented in the future. Discussion of 
curriculum problems and of new 
courses has been going on unre
mittingly because on no part of its 
work does the progress of our Col-

lege depend more than on the qual
ity of the courses and of the men 
who give them. 

It is difficult to say any more 
about the outcome of · this mani
fold activity. Much remains to be 
worked out, but I can assure the 
student body that their interests 
are being meticulously weighed at 
every step and that the changes 
that will ensue will make for a bet
ter and happier College of Arts 
and Science. 
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Students returning to Yeshiva Col
lege for the 1954 fall semester could 
not help noticing the changes which 
marked the school's twenty-fifth and 
the President's tenth anniversary. 
The .most striking transformation 
had taken place in the College of -
fice where a new man was occupy· 
ing the dean's chair. The old dean 
was occupying a new chair next 
door. Acting Dean Simeon L. Guter
man, Harvard '30, greeted us with a 
pledge of cooperation between his 
office and the student body because 
"determining policy depends, to a 
large extent, on -the cooperation-· -
between the Dean's office and the 

vision of the faculty committee minyan, "synthesis," Torah study· 
system. ... and other "phases." The students 

ha's,. bad. :ex_telisiie ex_p~r!en}:f .. in 
both·_ the , educa~1onal ~nd ·•soc1ol-ogical fields . .'· -. ) . . ' .• ; ' . . . '"' 

students." 

In the dorm there was a new ad
visor, Rabbi Nathan Bulman '46, , 
who envisioned a non-compulsory 
minyan. Across the street, at Harry 
and Morris', there were no new 
faces, but many new tables, tiles 
and ashtrays. 

Meanwhile the University was 
making headlines with the Medical 
School. Groundbreaking ceremoni~s 
were held October 25, and Gov
ernor Dewey and "Impy" addressed 
the rain-soaked gathering. Dr. Bel
kin called it a "dream come true." 
Dr. Marcus Kogel, New Yo.rk City 
commissioner of hospitals and newly 
appointed dean, stated that, more 
accurately speaking, it was a dream 
to come true by 1955. 

Two weeks later, the eighth an
nual Charter Day celebration hon
ored Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, former 
assistant secretary of defense. 

Committ~ Committees. etc. 
Back at the College, there was no 

defense. School -went on anc~ the 
new Acting Dean annourced the re-

, . 

November came and with it, the were informed that minyan is not 
first rumblings in Student Council a matter of policy ~ut of Shulchan 
over the Dean's Reception which Aruch," that "synthesis does not 
was becoming an annual event. and mean chemistry a la gemorra but 
which had long been an annual · something that must be achieved 
issue. Council wanted Lamport in the personality of the individ
Auditorium as usual, and, as usual, ual." He assured us that, despite 
the Facutly Committee on Student all expansion, R.I.E~T.S. will al
Relations wanted the gym. The lat- ways be the center of the Univer-

": ,:·· .:- • . r -~ -- .. i ·'<:°: 

. ~ . : : )1.:/ •. ~ ·: .· · :/ .. ,-. , .t -\ i\_ ... '..•:; .: 
.Branch,~s were spouting-Jtµjously. · _ 

The Co~rounity Seryice• :i,;13:ureaµ .. 
was i:eorganiz~ :_;as. a separjl~~'.: '.~i
vision. With a budget·· of; .$50:ooo, 
the .. new . age~cy · was ;·orgai:ifz~d 

. to serve . Orthodox -communities 
.. tliroughotit the _cotintfy~ _·. -- · · 

Before the Passover/.holiday; Ye
shiya ~t~d~ntS ~ve a -· pfnt _of._bl.6,oo 

··Max Stern 

ter's arguments this year were re
inforced by the discovery of a n~w 
and potent deodorant. A compro
mise was reached when both parties 
agreed to Stern's Cafeteria and Riets 
Hall. THE CoMMENTAToR, in a 
"post-mortem" editorial, lamented 
the fact that the administration 
could not "see eye to eye with 
Student Council .,!:lnd give our new 
Dean a proper welcome and in a 
proper style." 

Since vandalism was roaming the 
streets of the Heights, a special 
police-guard was assigned to the 
Y.U. area. Affected by the aggres
sive atmosphere, the "Commie" ecli
tor appeared on T.V. to defend the 
supremacy of the male in the home. 

After the annual Chanuka chagi
got had taken their annual toll ·of 
sanity and sobriety, Adlai Steven
son, who wasn't so busy t,h.is year, 
spoke at the twenty-fifth anniversary 
dinner and declared that in the 
nam~ Yeshiva "there is the happy 
suggestion that theology and •science. 
· need only be separated by a hy-

--phen!' · 

sity." 
At the beginning of the new term, 

students prepared to shell "out 
_ money both to Yeshiva 3:nd to 
-'-·· charity. Abe · Kl"anier '•54, · set a 

$5000 goal for the Y.U; qnve. T9 
make sure that future i students 

· could foot · such ·a · bill;· the College 
office announced that entrance ex
aminations would henceforth · be 
required from all applicants for ad
mission. 

March brought Norman Tho~s 
to Yeshiva on the wings _of an I.R.S. 
assembly. He urged _disarmament 
and socialism of the capitalistic 
type: Meanwhile Student Council, 
sensing that the capi~listic_ insti
tution of free elections was not far. 
off,' started clean-up campaigns. The 
Co-op announced . the opening, · of 
a cahteen which, it was rumored, 
was also cleaning up. 

as a holid..ay, saqifice.· ,TJ:ie.it CO)n-'• 
bined effQr~ -acl.ileve~ 'fo,r~;Yeshiva f _ 
tbe distinctiofr_ ~f-; cgppi~g ip~~e11t-:· ' 
~ge- _ ho11ors · · in ~ew __ .Yc,,~t ~l~es .. 
Student· Council, recogntztllJ_ ;',the 
need ' fot replenishing the .· ~epie:ted 
circµlatory' syst,ems ·of_Y~U::•~tudert~. · 
aga~n rebuked Y~s~iv~'s tw<i~a'\eti~s 
for· th_~iJ; ,watery diets., TI!e ' Fresh~ 
man Class. ho~ever, had~ enouFh 
energy ·-left to hold a · "fnendless•• 
Freshman iFrolict __ Serifo~ ; m~_~e::._the 

1 

news too; with several-:of ' iliem re,. 
ceiving honorable ment~o~ in thei 
Nationa~ :~dence Founchtticm ·con~:· · 
tests and -· with -~e acqtiisition ' by" 
others of fellowships td Jeadi_ng _ 
graduate schools. · · _ ' . .' . ' 

After P~yet had passed, . it' was, 
announced . that the.· Y.U. Drive-: 
had ·passed its go~I. Now ~e piob
lem .._,,of passing courses came ·· t,tp. 

College for ••Friends'' But before settling down to work~ 
THE CoMMENTAToi began its Spear, Borow a~d Jaffe were eiected 

twentieth year with a "pink" Purim Student Council executiv~sjmd En~ 
issue. S.O.Y., apparently wary of the ker became THE CoMMEN'I'.ATOR edi-
"Commie's" commie influence, held _ tor. _ .· . . . - . __ 
a reactionary Purim Ch~giga and Studerit ; activities · ea:ided on a · 
urged singing and dancing without liberal note when James :\Vechsle!r~ · 
friends.· But time was destined to editor of tht .N~Y. Post,J'nd'Ch~sly __ 
march on and the University w~s Manly.,, ~ebat~ "l\f cCarmy_is111/' . 
not restrained from announcing the ,But actually, with a few :';,weeks of 
opening of a College for Women coUe~ '~stiU 'be(ore - us, ... :~ ~ '- ~ijsp~ct 
in September. Mr. Maf Stern made ·tlt.lt, if the events _ of'thist y(#r_.:are > 
the venture possible. with an initial any indicatioJJ, ; any~irig':jca~ :-~iJII , 
gift of half _a million dollars. _ , _ llappen~ _ ''< ' · · · ·- ·· ' '' · 

•:f, -:_.~:; ~- ,::• ~·~. ' . ~ · -~);::it '; -f.~~;; -~~} '.:;: ~~ ·.~{:.~ ~{ .,;: ·-~ 

:1.J}: 

In mid-year, the accent began ·to. 
;,L shift to psychology at Yeshiva. The 
'.}f.;;tPsychological Clinic ~s ma~e ' a 
;f>,~paiate ;division _ of the University, -·• 
t/ ana..Dr.:Belkinagreed to meet;witb .. 
'.;'} ;dormitory students - to -, ··entertairt 
". questions. :on · any: phase . of stqdent 

-~ B~kiritt''-Griiilil~ft ~fL•:·tfi_}~>:, N~th~~.~. Goidstein, Govenio.; l Dewey 'q,;J ' life~" At this affair, .the President 
Dr. Belkin at the ·Med· Sehool pioillld~breakins ieeremonies. was bombarded with questions on 4~.a:£.t~~-~-.~il~~~~r~i 
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. G~Jf ic_: Chief Ra~bi vis,,s,:0~,~W!~k; 
· Rabbi·• Kaplan Cited fo~ Fmaly .Role 

By Henry Kreuel 

Rabbi Jacob Kaplan, Chief ~bbi 
of·France and Chevalier of the Le
gion of Honor, visted our institution 

. th~ other day and we naturally set 
out to interview him. He looked 
very much · like a chief rabbi with 
his ,graying barbiche, black hat, well
cut dark. suit and the -aristocratic 
air that is requisite of sucli an office. 

Rabbi Kaplan is in this country 
at the invitation of the New York. 
Board of Rabbis, who awarded him 
a citation for his important role in 
the celebrated Finaly case. This af
fair involved two Jewish children 
who were converted to Catholicism 
during World War II and were be
ing reclaimed by their aunt, their 
parents having died during the war. 
After the Catholic Church refused 
to return them, the case went to 
court where thanks to the brilliant 
legal battle fought by the ' 'Baron 
de Rothschild and Rabbi Kaplan. 

and thanks also to an enrouse~ ~ost stringent ~~00. would save 
world opinion. it resulted in ~ tbem. Just a pubhaty stu~t, .. you 
court-order for the return of th~ understand. but very ~ecttve. 
children to their family. The chil,L Rabbi Kaplan expressed some 
dren were · finally returned after concern over the Jewish duldren 
a long delay, ,countless broken pro- still being held by the Ch"?"ch. •~n
mises on the · part of the Church less their parents or relatives clam;i 
officials and a personal interven- them," he said, "no action can be 
tion ·by the Pope. taken." 

"lt was a great victory for .the When queried about the French 
Jews," he informed us in a 'very yeshivot, he informed us that future 
rapid French, "and broke the rabbis are trained in · the Ecole 
precedent of the Mortara case of Rabbinic de France in Paris, which 
1858 in which · the converted child has presently about a dozen students 
was not returned to his Jewish who also matriculate in the Sor
parents. We gave the Finaly case the bonne. 
most publici~ possible. Public The Rabbi then spoke of the 
opinion was our, greatest ally. Every three other yeshivot located in 
time the Church postponed the date Paris, Strasbourg. and Aix-les-bains, 
for the delivery of the children, we and mentioned the Jewish high 
sent out releases to the press ac- schools combining Jewish and sec
cusing the Church of breaking its ular studies which in his opinion 
word. We also sent out notices were unsuccessful. It seems that af
warning the Jewish community that ~er graduation the students did not 
their children · were in danger of go to Ecole Rabbinic as was ex
being converted, and that only the pected. "None of our schools are 

anything like this," added Rabbi 

Politic~/ Hopefuls Voice Aspirations 
In Manner Evoking Senatorial Envy. 

Ka plan with a wide sweep of his 
hand that took in the Yeshiva buiW
ing, "but the spirit is the same." 

We were about to ask him about 
some other aspects of Jewish life in 
France when his companion, Rabbi 
Simon Langer, reminded him of 
some other important engagement, 
flagged down a taxicab and, with
out giving him a chance to add 
another word, whisked him awa_y. 

By Nat Geller 

The caucus room of Yeshiva University. alias the fourth floor lecture 
hall, was the scene of the recent campaign speeches. With the scent of 
some organic chemical in the air, and with the doleful cry, "I can't get 
out, the back door is locked," echo-
ing through the chamber, the hope
ful prospects of student government 
delivered their eulogies. 

Th~se candidates whom years of 
political experience and skuldug
gery had made wise. refrained al
most entirely from the use of the 
words, "I promise." Instead, they 
presented their most magnificent 
service records for public consump
tion. In ~eeping with precedent, 
and also ~-th an eye to the future, 
they pied ed great things if elected. 
On the ther hand, the younger 
political scientists outdid them
selves. They would have made a 
senatorial candidate with envy. Any
thing and everything was promised 
including T.V .• sets, inflation of 
student pride and free keys to the 
Donn Social Hall. Others demanded 
the right to attend mi nya n by their 
own volition and stated !h,at this 
problem was a direct vioiation of 
reprimandation without representa
tion. At this point the organic scent 
became more potent and the cigar
ette smoke became thicker, but still 
no one bothered to open a window. 

Several of the candidates who at
tempeted to effect the complete re
form of the school in ten minutes, 
had to be reminded that "Rome 
wasn't built in a day." They had, 
however, reached such oratorical 
furor that only the subtlest dip
lomacy and threats of pugilistic 
punishment uttered by the bewil
dered chairman, succ~d~ in re
moving this threat to Robert's Man
ual of Parliamentary Procedure. 
Since the chairman was an aspiring 
member of the wrestling team, the 
advice was well taken. When order 
was finally restored, the student 
body ·was reminded that the posi
t!on of vice-president was open to 
anyone who felt he could qualify. 
No one . responded - even after it 
had been made clear that the Veep's 
position is a potentially powerful 
orie, especially if the President de
cided to stay home. 

Several candidates then made 
special mention of the_ Y.U. du? 
program · and consented unam
mously to give special aid to the 
used Book. Exchange, if elected. As 
one candidate so aptly stated, "The 

A. Student Sees Tweed; 
Talks Him (nto Wrestli.ng 

By Al Sutton 

Average stretched lazily as he sat up_ in bed. It was 10:30. He looked 
at the mail lying on the night table. One large manila envelope, in 
particular, caught his eye. 

'"To: Average Student 
From: Average College." 
He opened the envelope to find a copy of the tentative program for 

the fall semester and a copy of the new catalog. Thumbing through the 
school's version of the Sears Roe-
buck manual, he found twenty new 
pages added, ten of them blank and 
the -others containing a list of all 
the undergraduates, double spaced. 
Average was amazed at all this liter
ary talent. Getting out of bed, he 
washed, dressed, ate last night"s 
dinner and sat down at his desk 
to work out a program. Finding Co
ed Wrestling 01 in conflict with 
one of his required courses, Student 

· was disturbed. He decided to drop 
over to the school to straighten out 
the situation. 

He entered the office at a very 
crucial moment, the secretaries were 
in the midst of a bridge game. He 
waited until the play was over and 
the new hand dealt. Then, walk
ing over to the '"dummy," he de
manded to see the Dean. 

A rosy-cheeked cherub, other
wise known as secretary No. l, 
walked over to a door marked "Pri
vate - Do not awake." Presently, 
a cheery, youthful individual pop-

Used Book Exchange is the life
blood of Yeshiva's economy, and 
with an expanded book exchange, 
l pledge greater efficiency in future 
works." 

By this time, it had been made 
perfectly clear that all st,udents 
need more psychological guidance, 
cleaner bathrooms and a . greater 
variety of courses in the graduate 
school. Also, at this time, the rear 
door was finally unlocked. and a 
near riot ensued as Yeshiva's elec
toral college rushed to "write-in" 
their candidate. 

ped out from behind one of the 
doors. ' 

"Do you · want to see me, Aver
age?" he asked eagerly. 

"No, thank you," Average an
swered politely. He had come to 
see the Dean. How much at ease 
that young face had made him feel; 
it was so unpretentious as if it 
too were a student and it called 
Average by his first name. 

Average chewed three cigarettes 
while waiting for the secretary to 
produce the Dean. Presently, a 
Viceroy filter-tip stepped out from 
behind the door followed by a 
tweed suit. 

"Do you want to see me Student?" 
This was formal. He called him by 
his last name. 

"If you don't mind, sir," Average 
mumbled. 

Average entered his office and 
made his request. He stated that he 
was of the opinion the College 
should not stand in the way of his 
education and that his required 
courses definitely interfered with 
his liberal education. In effect, 
therefore, he thought it only proper 
pedigogical policy to be allowed 
to take Co-ed Wrestling O 1. · 

The tweed sunt thought a mom
ent. brushed a fly off his sleeve and 
responded in cultured accents -
"Requirements - especially at the 
expense of Co-ed Wrestling. Why, 
when I was out West-Well, good 
luck, StudenL" 

He stood up and shook his cigar-
ette. . 

The secretaries were still playing 
bridge when Average walked out. 
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The Ace of Su.spieion, by James Weeh!tler: Jl#~~~-lf.~~t:f?.S.f~r-·: 
,. - • • : - • -· -; ::. ·_.,--. - _. - -• . ; :_. . • ·:· • , •) • '. . ~ :• 

The American college . student · of the . '•5o•s . tjlk~· : for'. ~t~•''-¥,~, , -: 
political awareness and his myraid public action ~ups. This :rel~~Y~)irf . 
dependence and awareness was not part of the con~ ·studept'srJj>agga~:-: 
in the 20's. The hip ,flask and the football pennant weie '.then wav~~l wi~'. , 
equal fervor in the bright sunshine. while the political bann~ -_wete 
nowhere to be seen. · · . l • 

In 19.35, Mr. James Wechsler, now editor ·of the Nev/ Yorlc P,<>81, m _ _,,.--
a work called Ret,ol, on the Campua, had pc,int~ ;o'ill that .-the: ~tud~t . 
of the '20's viewed college as an inv~en~ ·Coll¢ge graduates.,ma.de m..-e 
money so it was "wise" to go to sehooL College ·was ·~ o(ten ~ ;p~~t . 
interlude before he was forced to enter a word of realities. Football reinged 
supreme and college newspa1,1ers were full ~f fats 811eh·· as p11shingi ~uts 
about the campus. Foreign pbservers such as Harold Laski ~ere sh~~-
into yriting articles like "Why Don't Y Olll" Young Men ·,Care ?'.' ; : ! 

ln a second book, The Age of Suspicion, published a year ago, MJ'.. 
Wechsler explains why in the '30's a great number of American st~dents 
suddenly deserted the football stadium for the political arena. an4 why 
on the way, so many of them suddenly found that th~y bad taken a sharp: 
turn to the left. . ~:.. 

The withdrawal of the college st~dent from national politics ~n the 
'20's actually paralleled the withdrawal of the entire nation fromr !nter
national affairs. A great burst of idealism had been e~pended on. ·tll«r. "~ 
to end all wars" and when it was found that nothtQg.· at ,all had: been 
ended, a great desire for "normalcy" set in. Ameri? wanted ~no m~~e 
sacrifices, no more leadership .and no more dabbling in "causes.'' ; The 
college student, who , had been a vociferous patriot, was complet~y- .dis
illusioned and decided to return to his own "normalcy," '~n~ely, the 

~ football stadium. . _ 
According to Mr. Wechsler, in the early '30's two great events ~shook 

the apathetic undergraduates. Firstly, the Great Depressio~, ~hich ·. at_ f~ 
onset made little impact on the student. had by 1932 caused him to notice 
that alumni were also joining the breadlines. He was suddenly for~d .to 
take a good look around him and what he saw was that the ca~ttalist 
system: which had been given the sanctity of tl1e Scriptures seemed to 
lack a, heart and soul. 

Across the ocean, mean~hile, in Italy and Ge~y, a seeond: great 
moving force was slowly gathering strength. Fascism , seemed -to be tlie 
coming thing, but its birth could be accompanied by war and terro~ • . The 
student knew tliat he would be asked again to lead ~ - future ~erican 
war effort. By this time, ho1:f~ver, he wa~ not certain ~t I.us own_ ·-~~tem 
was worth such an effort.·Jn· his uncertaliiiies he looked:ahout 'f~l.'Isom&-

. · · ~--- , :: ·<~-i· :;- r : _ • •· ·. one who knew the answers. · • · · : i · ;- .• · 

One group, however, did volunteer to forward a dynamic ~lution 
to solve all tl1e ills that the "systetn" had bred. Communism would :end 
both war and depression. If the college student was ready for ~ .~e~ 
spurt of idealism, the "Party" seemed the only well-orgamzed p~ht1cal 
group on the campus, and so by default it became the focal po1~t for 
student activities. 

The question that will plague ~ny future totalitari~n movement ·in 
America, of either the right or left, 1s why the Commumsts were able ~ 
hold onto only such a small number of its converts. Why is Mr . . W~ler 
able to describe the party in tht; '30's as resembling 4 •"revolving :~«>?r'' 
where many came and many went, with but a small n~ber remainmg 
faithful? It is of vital importance for us to understand this phenoll)enom 
and that can be done best by comparing the American scene in the"'•3$'s i 

with Germany. Manes Sperber, in one of the best of novels o~ po!t- / 
war Europe, The Burned Bramble, describes the German I Co~umst 
Party of the '30's, paying particular :3-~ten~on to the lead~ of the 1mo!e
ment. By 1937 they are completely disillus1oned Commumsts. 1'hey realize 
that "Mother Russia" has used them simply to further· her own. ends. 
They have been accused of the most heinous crimes agai?st ~e working 
class and yet they find that they can't leave the Commurust std~, b~cause 
to do so would put them in the position ?£ supporti~~ ·the Fa~sts. ~ Thqr 
preferred to remain with a movement which they believed was inherently 
good but that had been corrupted, rather than join a movement whose 
basic premises were corrupt. 

Americans can he thankful that by 1937 -tbeir own Communiete could 
be offered a democratfo middle course. In a climate of free thought, as 
Mr. W eehsler says, "every Communist quiekly beeom~ a pot~ 'es
Communist." Where liberalism offers a program of its own, and · ~· this 
time President Roosevelt had done so, thin~mg -.. en ',"ill ~ekly ~e~rt 
the stilling atmosphere of the Communist eell where an "advisor" ~lays 
the answers and where today's dogmas become toiraorrow's hereeie~ '~e 
must foreter make certain, however, that an alternative to the totali~~
isms of right and left exists. One of the . sreatest dange'8 faeing us Coday 
is that the McCarth,.-s will allow no 811eh middle co~ They hui.et: ~ 
one is either a McCarthyist or a Communist.*• Weehder's faith ;~ ;C,il• 
trast to this absurd simplifieation is . worth quoting. "'l have · tried ,If' ibe _ 
more than a negative opponent of eGIDDlUDism; I hav~ . f:ried .. to ecr~·. ··, ' 
poverty, inequality, bigotry and oppression in all'their -~~~ for IJ~ 
that these are the conditions which make an,: Y~ ~~n and -"~ j~ 
any era 8118eeptible to the f~se flap of (;o~~,- ~~ ~ 11otj~ ·I 
believe, to be an anti-Communid; I have tried to··estah~Ii.111y ·~ff,i::1,~141~~ . 
devotion to demoeratie principles of whieh freedom o '·f~ought ·ancl •~ · 
and preu are euentiaL" · ·; ' / ( : 

• G~~~nv,,~~-,)l' 
Yeshiva $tud•nts I Accommoc/oted .. ··, . : .· 

~5!~~•· :..~•~,~=•L. and~=• ~~,:~-•j 
Under· Supervision •· of RA~~; :~R. 'JOSEPH ~U~ 

l . 

f 

; · •. 
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On The Sidelines 

Mr. Wettstein's Remarks 
A.t Sports Dinner A.ired; 
Hoop Prospects Viewed 

,.' .f 
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------ By Sheldon Rudoff ------

The Yeshiva University Net
sters won their second match of 
the year by defeating Pace Col
lege, 5:4, ori Friday, April 9. 
Rider College of New Jersey top
pled the Racquetmen 7-2, on 
Tuesday, May 13. Both games 
were played at Yeshiva's home 
field, The Riverview 
Courts, in the Bronx. 

Tennis 

A crowd of one hundred people, including : co~Ch~, atbl~tes, .. 
and friends of Yeshiva University, ¢~ded'. · the seci)nd .. annual · 
sports dinner sponsored by the Y.U.A.A. The dinn~r~ h~a .. Mai:, :ti 
at Henry's Re$aurant in Queens, . ~erv~ to awaiq.. trophies \and 
letters tb the varsity athletes of Yeshiva and of the Jewish-Jiigh, 
School League. . . . ·. 0

"• 

Professor Abraham Hurwitz, chairman of the PhySical ·Education 
Department, and Rabbi Abraham Avrech, chairman. of'· the ,Athletic 
Association, briefly reviewed tpe history -of Yeshiva_ ·atblet,i~ and 

cited the progress made in recent years bf the various teams. ' 

"I went to school With 'Red' Sarachek and I could never figure 
out what he did there. I came to Yeshiva and he followed me here. 
I never could figure out what he did here either. Now I know; 
he is a good mastei:" of ceremonies." (smile) 

This was one of the few poignant remarks of Hy Wettstein, 
coach of the champion T.A. basketball team and instructor of 
physical education directed at his colleague, Yeshiva's basketball 
coach, Bernie ''Red" Sarachek, at the Y.U.A.A. dinner. They bring 
to light a conflict which has been hushed-up by the A.A. over the 
past few years. Until now these remarks weren't made public 
and were kept in the confines of the Y.U.A.A. meetings. That's where .. 
they should have stayed. 

Reiuvenate~ Racquetm~n . 
Basketball Coach Bernie Sara

chek, Fencing Coach Arthur 
Tauber, Tennis Cpach Eli Ep-. 
stein, Soccer Coach Nat Maier, 
.and Wrestling Coach Emanuel 
Maier, delivered short talks 
about the" past s~asop's athletic 
accomplishments • and awarded 
varsity. letters to their respec
tive teams. Mr. Wettstein had no right nor need to jibe Sarachek before 

approximately one hundred people; students, coaches and friends 
who attended the annual affair. Coach Wettstein's team walked away 
with two trophies for winning the Jewish High School League and 
Metropolitan Private School League crowns. It was a great day for 
him and his chaIDpions. Coach Sarachek jokingly admitted that he 
was building ''character'' even if he wasn't winning ball games. It 
was obvious to anyone there that Hy Wettstein was the more successful 
mentor at YU this season9 so why rub it in? 

It has always been Mr. Wettstein's contention that Sarachek 
doesn't devote enough time to his team. He doesn't contest theJen
thusiasm "Red'· has for his squad as is evidenced by his performance 
at the ball games. However, Wettstein believes that Yeshiva would 
produce a better basketball team if it held more frequent practice 
sessions. This is undoubtedly true, and is a problem that has been 
reiterated time and again by Coach Sarachek. Whether the fault 
lies with Sarachek or with his players and their programs is a 
matter of opinion and will be left for another time and another 
story. We are not protesti.J}g Coach Wettstein's opinions, but rather 
the manner and occasion in which he presented them. 

It was Wettstein who boldly suggested the removal of Sarachek 
several years ago for the aforementioned reasons. His proposal was 
blocked because everyone who knows Bernie Sarachek likes him
even Hy Wettstein. Wettstein has the betterment of Yeshiva athletics 
at heart ·and has no special animosity toward Sarachek. However. 
on. the occasion of the Athletic Association's second annual, dinner 
he took unfair advantllge· oi llfe--rlbidd redhP-ad. . Sarachek prece4ed 
Wettstein on the program and was unable to S:n~wer his remarks. 
Mr. Wettstein, who presented a sportsmanship award, hit IM-low the 
belt when the occasion did not call for it. 

The key to j the entire situation can probably be best expressed 
by the words of Co-Captain Rubin Davidman of the Mighty Mites 
and Fred Anisfeld of the victorious Talmudical quintet. "After all 
the years I played for 'Red,' I can say this on behalf of all the 
boys on the squad: he is, and always will be my buddy," Ruby 
stated simply as he presented Sarachek a gift from the team. Fred 
Anisfeld presented the high school league trophy to "our coach, 
Mr. Wettstein." 

* * * 
The brighter side of the affair was the appearance of Abraham 

Sodden, a Chaim Berlin hoopster, who received the coveted Most 
Valuable Player of the Jewish High School Lea~e Award. His 6' 4 
frame looked real fine in his dark blue suit and undoubtedly would 
look ·even better in a Yeshiva basketball uniform. Sodden, who 
could fill the shoes vacated by Artie Stein two years ago, still needs 
much training and drilling in many of the fundamentals of the 
game. At press· time he still hasn't been accepted in the college. 
Other promising hoopsters are T.A.'s Fred Anisfeld., SSID Cohen and 
Marv Teicher, and Brooklyn's Jonah Kupietzsky. They'll give Sara
chek an opportunity to stop building only character. 

LOrraine 8-2808 Alfred Fulda 
FT. GEORGE JEWELERS 

Watches, Diamonds, Engagement and Wedding Rings & Silverware 
1536 S. fl(icholas Avenue Bet. 186th & 187th Sts. 

• 
Special KlddR&b Copa • BaTdolah Boxes - Trays - Candleatleh 

Guaranteed Watch Repairing at Special Low Rates 
Large Discounts to Yesf,lya Boys 

From a Former Yeshiva Boy 

EAT WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT 

ST,ERN'S 
CAFETERIA 

Now Featuring 
CANDY 
CIGARETTES 

Canteen Service 
ICE CREAM 
and SODA 

On Sale 
Dinner: 4:30 P. M. anh1 7:00 P. M. 
Dairy: 8:30 A. M. until 1 :30 P. ~-

"SPECIALS" EYBRY NICBT 

.'!... 

Top row1 Daniel Miller and Abbie Gewtrta. ,Second rows Gene Horn, Manuel Redat
schaffen, Abe Kramer and Marvin Gotldn. Bottom row I David Llfshuts, Shimmy 
Gewfrta, Manager Aaron Borow, Captain Stanley Z. Siegel, Henry Schwalbe and ]oah 
Taragin. 

Playing its best singles mat
ches of the campaign, Yeshiva 
captured four of the six bouts. 
Josh Taragin, moved up to the 
number two position, Dave Lif
shutz, and Y. U.'s new brother 
combination, Sidney and Abby 
Gewirtz, won in singles competi
tion. It was the younger Gewirtz's 
first win of the season. Taragin 
and Lifshutz teamed up to defeat 
the Pacer's Hersh· and Rosen 
6-2, 7 -5. The Heighters, forced 
to forfeit the remaining tv\·o 

Yeshiva S, Pa,de 4 
SINGLE~ 

I. ··,Roa.n, 2.tce. over SI~) (8=6, 8-6) 
2. Taragin. Y.U., over Herah (6-1,• 6-1) 
3. Llfshuta, Y.U., over Perkins (6-0, 

6-1) 

4. S. Gewlrta, Y.U., over Reinlsch (6-4, 
6-2) 

5. Cassetta, Pace, over Schwalbe 
7-5) 

(6-0, 

6. A. Gewlrts, Y.U., over Brumfield (6-2, 
6-3) 

DOUBLES 
I. Taragin and Llfahuta, Y. U., 

Rosen and Herah ( 6-2, 7 -5) 

2. Forfeit by Y.U. 
3. FOTfeit by Y.U. 

over 

doubles bouts due to the approach 
of the Sabbath, left with a 5-4 
victory. 

Rider College handed the Blue 
and White its fifth defeat of the 
season by copping five sil'lgles 
and two doubles matches. Orily 
Dave Lifshutz who defeated Kor
chinsky, 6-2, 6-3, and the 
Schwalbe-Lifshutz duo were able 
to rack up victories for the team. 
This marked Lifshutz's fourth 
straight win in doubles play. The 
game was played under cloudy 
skies and amid scattered drops 
of rain. 

EMPRESS THEATRE 

Lifshutz Crowned 
Ping Pong Champ 

Dave Lifshutz defeated Sam 
Dershowitz in the Intramural 
Ping-Pong Championship Finals 
on Wednesday, May 14, in the 
Y. U. gym. At the same time 
Fred Klein, Nissan Shulman, Sam 
Feder, William ¥Ulen, Howard 
Spear, and Dave Mostofsky quali
~ed _ for the novtce sab~r finals, 
which are to be held this · week. 
Both tournaments are un.der the 
direction of Fencing Coach Ar
thui: Tauber. 

Dave Lifshutz: . ·tennis star, 
playing an exceptionally fine de
fensive game had to exert him
self to the hilt to overcome Sam 
Dershowitz, 21-14, 17-21, 21-14. 
Howard Spear was third as the 
fourth semi-finalist, Dov Kravetz, 
forfeited. 

The Fencing Intramural Tour
nament is open to all students, 
except varsity members who are 
not permitted to compete in thelr 
special weapon. 

Mr. Hy Wettstein, coach of the 
Talmudical Academy basketball 
team, together with the members 
of his squad, received trophies 
emblematic of the JeWi.sh High 
School Lea~e and MetroDOlitan 
Private School League champion
ships. Abraham Sodden, 6'4" 
center of the Chaim Berlin High 
School quintet, was awarded the 
Most Valuable Player of the 
Jewish High School League 
Trophy. Mrs. Pearl Jetter, rep
resenting Barton•s Bonbonierre, 
present&} the high school awards. 
"Doc" Brown and Seymour 
Brickman, instrumental in Ye
shiva's swimming program, were 
also cited. 

Mo~timer Kogon Meinorial 

Stanley Siegel was awarded · 
the Mortimer Kogon Memorial 

. l .... , . 
Award ~or "outstanding.. ,leader-
ship in student recreational ac
tivities. Coaches Sarachek, St$, 
Tauber, and Epstein received 
gifts from the~ rEispective teams. 
The tennis teanr·als~]>resentP..d 
Professor· Hurwitz. with a gi!t 
in appreciation of his . eft'orts 
towards ma.king , the team a 
success. 

Shari Hurwitz, ventriloquist, 

and ~old Furst, ·magici&Jli.;pro

vided the entertainment of the 

evening. 

Steve Katz '52 was in charge 

of and arranged ·~e aJfair. 

.1st. STREET and AUDUBON 

May 26-27 Mon.. & Tues. 

"Flesh and, Fury" 
and 

"Cilllal"ron. Kid" 

Man-in Henhkowlts, •tar alblete and Captatn-eleet of the 19S2-'S3 Baabtb.U -w-anlty, 
reeelvea Variify Lotter from Coaeh Bernie Saraehek al annual Y.U.~ Dhaner wliere 
ht,_w_ alao eboaen u Cheaterfleld alblete-of•thegear. 

May 28-29 Wed. & Thurs. 

''The Browning 
Version'' 

and 
"Pool of London" 

May 30-3_1. June I Fri.-Sun. 
~'Reireat Hell" , 

and 
''Big Trees" 

MAX BARNETT'S 
Stationery Store 

423 Audubon Awenue 

Candy Soda 

We advertise in 
The Commentator the yeU' round 

Y. CARUSO! 
TONSORI4 . .ARTIS'r 

For me~ Type 
418 AUDUBON AVENUE 

(Comer · 186di -Slreet) 

,, 
J 

i' 

' 
J 

- - -

s &' w DAIRY AND 
GROCERY 

Sbome~ Sba66os - Open Sundays - ' 

1505 St. Nicholas Avenue 
Between ·,ssth and 186th Sts. I 

- - I - - - - ' -,.• -
. 

C-OH EN·,• S·.. , 
FANCY FRUIT AND VEGETdus'. 

254112 
·-\·:·;: 

Amsterdam ;Aft••/•·· ... 
1 ' .. -~ 
'. · ... 

r 
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"Yearbook .-Will Be. 
_Ready On June-1~ 

. . . 

maining -students_ at •the, ~-.. ·of 
one· dollii.r per issue; -Th~e will 
be on sale 'at the ~p ~re· ~t 
the be~g of . next semester .. 

-"The Masmid is presently on The edito,.-s · did. not ~e the 
press;._ and will . be ready fo~ dis- . 1953' Ma~id ~. ~ut did . state. 

) tribution on Mon4&y~ .Twie . 16," - that more . unde~Iassmeii would 
announced William W ealcatch '52 . ··:be' appointed to Masmid sta1f 
~d Simon. Auster "•52 editors-in- positions so that they would 'gain 
chief of 'the Masmid. the college the experience "which ~ proven_ 
yearbook. to be so vital in the publication 

Mr. Wealcatch reported that of a successful journal." 

the '52 edition of the Masmid will 
con~ one- hundred and twenty 
pages. It will, ,as usual, feature 
senior and school activities, write
ups and will contain a large 
literary section including articles 
written by students. 

Cloth bound personalized copies 
of Masmid will be. distributed to 
Seniors at the senior dinner on 
Monday, June 16, and ·ai-egradua
tion on Tuesday, June 17. Copies 
will be made available to the re-

"Boru.ch Ato B'voecha 
Baruch Ato B'tze3eeha" 

ROXY .BARBER .SHOP 
1548 St. Nicholas Ave. 

(Between 187th & 188th) 
SCHNEIDERMAN, PROP. 

Elections 
( Continued from page 1) 

Mr. · . S:bapiro, the presid~t
elect, is an alumni of T. A. 
Brooklyn, . and served as chair
man of last-year's Y. U. Drive. 
He has been a member of Stude~t 
Council for two years. . 
. ElectioIJ.S. were hel~ at th•f 

:main co--0p store. Eighty-folµ" 
per cent of the student body 
vofed. • 

College Luncheonette 
HARRY & MORRIS 

• 
( Across from the Yeshiva) 

6:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. 

... --~ J ... - . 

. ~· <-. .c: ..... -·•;.:· •. h.: , ~-~·· . ,>: . .. , ... _,_c,., , ·: n~,a, ,,n· e· . :.· .. · ·.· .• ·lJ·· . .'r·· . · ~j --. , _... .. 
. ,; . - _ . · . . . ; .· :: . ' 

r · (.Oon.tm,iJcd,., ff'~ page 1) 

-~el~~n &~ff; ~~· editor, 
. se~ed,in ihaf~pacitY:,last. year 
,;md has been oil · the sports staff 
for ·two Y0FS· Now president 
of the-so.phomore class, he was 
~tor-in-chi~ , of the Broo~yn 
T.· A. newspaper . . 

Abraham Weisbrod., business 
manage:i;, was active on The Com
mentator and the co-op business 
statrs; and r~ently received .a 
State Schol~p. 

Isaac Sherman, copy editor, 

Wash. Heights 7-11)57 

M. ABRAMSON··-& SON \ 
1 ewelei-s Since l~J ~ 

1400~SL~ NICHOLAS A'vf.. 
Near TrSlst,•Stieet '
New York, N. Y. 

.'- · -·.· .. ··· . . ~ ... . ,_..,..·. ' 

...-:- - --- ~: --~-·-:•---- -· -- ' ~--- ... ---- ~ . --

;:,:~~~t!';;;t'iJt .. 
edito~ . from . s ,, .. :re..;..'..:.~...'...::S · .. . • . ,. ~ • ',' -~~ 
for~•~ . .bigli": '~opt ,•n~r. 
and ~ •' o¾i:·'1ast~ year's ColDJrlie 
feature . staff. _ Herbert · . -~a.nit.di, 
typing editor, froni·;· Eliza~t:h, 
New .Jersey; is a member 'of ~e 
fencing te&.U! and : --·· circulation . 
manager of "You···the Studen~•• 

LOST .! 
IN YESHIVA BUILDING 

KEY CHAIN 
Small Pearl-Ha

1

ndlecl Knife · i . 
· .Attached : · 

Return To Lost and, F.ound r } 
EARL WEITZ - Room 211 .. 

) 

TROIANo·s ,;,,,_ 

M~ of t1uJ Toiuorial An 
1499 ST~ . NICHOW .A'qE._ · 
~ (cor. 185th St.t . · 

Stetilized . ~mb •''~net . Brush with 
ewery haircut. 
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s. BRl4NDT . 

Pipes and; 'Tobacco 
10% Discount to Yeshiva 

S,JU-de~ts 

558 ~T l~list S'1,'REET 

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
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UNIVERSITY OF 
SOUTHERN CAL. 
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. CHESTERFIELD is MUCH'·MliLDEIR· 
with an extraordinar_ily:. {i.60,d ta~te 
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